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Women Look Well When
they escape the sallow skin, the pimples, black- (
heads, facial blemishes due to indigestion or bilious-
ness. At times, all women need help to rid the
system of poisons, and the safest, surest, most
convenient and most economical help they find in

This famous family remedy has an excellent tonic effect upon
the entire system. It quickly relieves the ailments caused
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion,
headache, backache, low spirits, extreme nervousness.
Purifying the blood, Beecham's Pills improve and

Clear The Complexion
Directions of Special Valo* to Women with Every Bom,

Sold everywhere. In Boxee. 10c., 25c.

"Hi] HOUSEHOLD
|pt TALKS

BBS Henrietta D. Grauel
Marrow Bones and Toast

Marrow bones and toast is a rich
dainty that we have only when the

« meat dealer has time and indication
to serve us with the where-with alt to
make it from.

The best marrow boue is the bone
from a leg of beef cut between the knee
and thigh. Sometimes you will see these
small, marrow tilled bones on butche.'s
stands, but not ofteD. If you ask for
them have them cut in four-,inch
lengths or even shorter. They are not
expensive.

Buy as many as you have persons
' serve and then cook them by bakiug,

steaming or boiling them and sending
then to the table on hot toast.

It' they are to be boiled or steamed
select the longest ones and spread a
little thick dough over the ends to keep
the marrow in. then tie each bone in a
cloth. Lay theui in the steamer, or
drop into boiling water, (,'ook until
you think the marrow i« well heated
through. A large thick bone will need
about tliirtv minutes and smaller ones
in proportion. Remove the dough and
the cloth t'rom them, dry them uicely
aud serve as directed.

Sometimes a long leg of beef i<
boiled and then the marrow removed
and seut in on toast hut this way i<
not well liked.

The bet way to prepare this rich
dainty and the way hotel cooks do,
is to cut three-inch marrow bones
lengthways with a sharp cleaver, leav.
ing a little of the marrow in each halt".
Place the split bones in a shallow bak-
ing pan in a hot oven. Elevate one end

of the pan >o the excess fat in the mar
row will drain out. t'lose the oven door

auil in ten minutes the marrow will be

cooked and will not be so rich as though
all the fat was still in it.

Sprinkle well with salt and pepper
and arrange on hot platter with points j
of golden brown toast.

A garnish of water cress makes this
a very handsome dish.

Toasted English muffins may be sub-
stituted for bread toast and very tempt-
ing they are. Pull the muffins open so
the point of the toasting fork may be
slipped in. hold over heat until muftin
is brown all over. Vow pull it well

.open and spread with butter. Close
again and fold in a napkin so all the
good hotness will be saved until it

'reaches the table.
DAILY MENU

Breakfast
Barley with Cream

Small Steaks Biscuits .lam
Boiled Eggs

< 'offee
Luncheon

Marrow Bones
Muffins Peas Potato Balls

Sweet Pickles Preserves
Tea l.uncheon Cakes

Dinner
Cream of Rice Soup, Croutons
Fillets of Salmon, Egg Sauce

Koast Veal
Boston Baked Beans. Steamed Brown

Bread
Saratoga Potatoes

Piccalilli Corn Relish
? offee Parafait in Glasses

MURDEROUS WEDDING FIGHT

One Guest Stabbed '-t Times, Another 's
Skull Crushed

Shamokin, Pa.. -lan. 12.?Stanislaus

Walkis was stabbed twenty-one times
while Anthony Wisgos' skull was - rush-
ed with clubs in the hands of men
guests at a wedding here yesterday, at
the home of Frank liobel. Both men
are iu a critical condition.

Police arrested Frank Silcosk, Julian
Eliuger aud eight more foreigners.

lenity is a part of mercy, but she
must not speak too loud for fear of
waking justice.?Joubert.

STEAMSHIPS

£ Bermuda
Golf. Tennis, Boating. Bathing,

nod Cycling
Tour* lac. Hotels. Shore Excursion*,
l.oueal Hate*.

Twin <; c "RFgMi nUN" Tons
screw -? J' BCJJItIFIAn displacement.
Faatent. neurit and only nteamer land-
ing pa»«tencer« at the dock In Bermuda
without transfer by tender.

WEST INDIES
S. S. Guiana and other Steamers

every fortnight for St. Thomas, &t.
<>oix, St. Kitts, Antiqun, nuarteloupe,
Dominica. Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar-
bados, and Demerara.

l-'or full information apply to A. E.
O ITER BRIDGE A CO.. \uont* Quebec
S. S. to., I<td.. 2i» llro«d»a), \e%v York,
or any Ticket Agent.

BOY OF 5 TO GET RICHES

Grandfather's Will Makes Him Chief
Heir of Estate

Connellsville, l'a.. Jan. 12.?'Michael
Hurlev Heiien, 5 years old, will prob-
ably he the richest person in Conneils-
ville. I'nder the will of his grand-
father. Michael 'Hurley, who at the time
of his death owned more Connellsville
real estate than any one man, the boy
will get the whole estate should he
outlive his mother and her sisters.

The" property is to be held in trust.
A son-in-law anil three daughters of
Mr. Hurley, together with the widow,
are to get monthly allowances, and oil
January 1 each year, tne surplus in-
come is to be divided among the three
daughters. The boy will probably be
a millionaire by the time he reaches

i majority.

Driver Has Back Broken
I Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 12.?While
driving a team into the Lincoln hotel
stables here yesterday, seated on a high
wagon. Harry Young, a teamster, was
.jarred so forcibly upward against the
top of the doorway that his back was
broken. He is in a critical condition.

Suicide Is Identified
! Lancaster, Pa.. Jan. 1 2.?The young

man who committed sui ide last Friday
night- in the barn on D. P. Magoe's
farm, near Twcedale, was yesterday
identified as Horace Diehm, of 352
Huyeth street. Reading.

r S

?

The Best Coal
For All Furnaces

Have you tried ami tried to get a satisfactory coal
for your furnace?

One kind burns too fast and makes clinkers and
another kind won't burn fast enough and of eourse
doesn't give out enough heat.

AN an all-around furnace coal: one .that can nearly
always be depended upon, we recommend Wilkes-
Barre Stove < 'oal, size 1 1 *>-ineh to 2-inch, price $6.70.

Caution: Don't condemn Stove Coal if you have
never used our Wilkes-Barre Stove- Coal. Every
dealer doesn't sell the same grade of coal. There
are many varieties.

Let us send you a small amount for trial. Be sure
aud ask for Wilkes-Barre.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster and Cowden Third and Boas

Fifteenth and Chestnut Hummel and Mulberry

Also STEELTON, PA.

HARRISBURG TRADEMARK |
MAKES ITS APPEARANCE

Chamber of Commerce to Advertise the
City as the Heart of Distribution

and Can Prove the Claim ?Want

Merchants to Co-Operate

'' Harrisburg the Heart of Distribu-I
tion." will!b« called to the attention ot
everyone receiving correspondence from
HarrWbung business houses through the i
use of a tradeAark <lesign being Pu>r-1
nis'bed to members ami printing houses j
"by the Harris burg Chamber of Coin-,
me pee.

HARRISSURC, PA.
THE M t ART I BUT ION

THE CITY'S THADEMAKK I
That Harrisburg can rightfully claim !

to be "The Heart of Distribution" is

shows by a statement received to-day
(on Wednesday), by Secretary E. 1..

McColgin from William .1. Harris, direc-
tor of the census. Washington, which |
-;:::es that a social estimate made by
tin m after measuring the districts
taken in by six different circles, which
gave tin' following results, as of April
13. 1910:

Radius. Population
50 miles 981,000

100 miles, 6,294.000
200 miles 20.100,000
300 miles 27,581,000
100 miles 3ti.506.001i

500 miles 43,592,000
Harrisburg reaches the above popula-

ticn by direct freight and passenger
servi e.

The I hamper of Commerce desires to
have every V.isine.-s man in Harrisburg
l>rint the trademark shown on his let
terlieads, envelopes, advertising matte;-,
labels, etc. They advise that it will
cost nothing extra and it will -how to

the world that local peo;>ie realise 10

the utmost the distinctive ad vantages
of the city for business. It will |>erha[>s
induce interests who coul.l transfer
business here when serving the pojiula-
tion mentioned above to g«t in touch
with the Chamber of Commerce.

(CONTINUED.)

"I will call a conveyance for you,"

said the defeated M. F. H. "I shall

never forgive you Dicky."

"Yes. you will. Teddy. A loving-

cup. the next time we meet at the
club, will mellow everything."

Quarter of an hour later Mist Haw-

thorne and I, wrapped in buffalo-robes,

our feet snugly stowed away in straw,

slid away, to the jangle and quarrel of

sleighbells. toward Moriarty's Holly-

wood Inn. The moon shone; not a

cloud darkened her serene and lovely

countenance. The pearly whiteness of

the world would have aroused the
poetry in the most sordid soul; and

fan far away to the east the black,
tossing line of the sea was visible.

What a beautiful night!" 1 volun-
teered.

"The beginning of the end."
"The beginning of the end? What

does that mean?"
"Why, when you first spoke to me.

it was about the weather."
"Oh. but this isn't going to be the

end: this is the true beginning of all
things "

"I wish 1 could see it in that light;

but we ran not se<» beauty in anything

when hunger lies back of the eyes. 1

haven't had anything to eat. save that

single apple, for hours and hours. I
was so excited at Mouquin's that I ate
almost nothing."

"You are hungry? Well, we'll fix

that when we get to Mor'.'rty's. I'll
find a way to waking h'm up. in case

he's asleeu which I aoiilit. There will
be cc!d chiclten aid ham aad hoi

coffee."
"Lovely!"
"And we shall dine with the gods.

And now it is all over and done, it was
funny, wasn't it?"

The chamber, therefore, requests that
when printing is ordered arrangements
lie made to include the design. On a lei-
terheid it can be placed where the
"date line" comes; on an envelope un-
der the "return card." It wil. cost
nothing. Buyers of stationery or print-
ers can obtain the electros from the
office of the chamber, ninth floor, Kun-
kel building.

How to Cure a La Grippe Cough
"Coughs that hang on" demand treat-

ment. stop and think! Reason and
common sense tell you that It is folly
to "grin and bear it." Those racking
la grippe coughs that wrench the body
and cause soreness and pains in the
lungs yield more quickly to Foley's
Honey and Tar tliau to any other treat-
ment. Forty years' record of success
proves this. For toughs, colds, croup
and other distressing ailments of thr< nr,
chest, lungs, larynx and bronchial tubes,
you can find nothing that will compare
with this reliable remedy. Geo. A. (ior-
gas. 16 North Third street and I'. 1!. R.
Station.?Adv.

CURE FOtiiMBCE EVIL
Study of Home Relationships an Essen-

tial Part in Education to Pre-
serve Marriage Ties

Washington, D. C. Jan. 12?Study

1of home relationships, as an esseni.al
jpart of educatuii, >s the oiuv cure for
ihe divorce evil, according i 0" Dr. B. it.
Andrews, in a tnil.eiiu on "Kducatioj
for the Home,' just issued by tiie
luited State? Bureau of Education.

In the making and the conduct of a
home man s responsibility is equal to

i woman s. according to Dr. Andrews,
j"As we have lately been tmphanziug

i woman s resj onsibility lor municipal
and civic matters," lie says, "so we
may urge that men become more con-
scious ot the home and their relation to
it. It takis two to start a home au 1
the child iias a father as weii as a

! mother."
"The basis oi appreciation of the

| home is laid in the kindergarten.
?Householdarts wvtt henceforth be taugut

' in the elementary schools, in a geaer.il
jway, while practical traiuiag in domes-

; tie science will be givon to girls whose
| education is to end with the elementary |
| school.''
I Practically ail the State normal
i schools have organized household arts

departments, according to Dr. Andrews.
1 Of the colleges al.d universities, over
250 have definite courses of instruction

jinhome economics. x

A number of government agencies.
I including the home education division
of the Bureau of Education, the Ciiil-
? irer.'s Bureau, the Public Health Serv-
ice and th» Department of Agriculture,
are all. according to this bulletin, en-
ga£ed in reinfor ing the home and the
school in social betterment.

"The child is school minded." says
Dr. Andrews. "For this reason the
child can be reached through the
school. * The school can help the home

. by reinforcing the natural interest of

\u25a0 sharing in home activities, and by af-
| fording some practice in them."

Among the palDs for connecting the
home ami the school, that of giving
?'credit'' at school for housework done
jat home is becoming widespread. The

application of this idea is seen in what
i U known as the "Crete plan." It has
been in successful operation for 10
years in Crete, N'eb.. and has beeu
adopted in 50 or more high schools in

that State and in neighboring ones.
This plan secures the co-operation of
women able and willingto teach eook-

I ing of some given article. As many as
' 20 articles are included in the course.
Girls thereby see the interior of many
good homes and gain impressions of

' good housekeeping. Girls become in-
terested in dboking. with the result
that they are often found in the kitch-
en when their mothers entertain in the
parlor. The plan has been said to be

'' the most democratic form of co-opera-
tion. and the best method of philan-
thropy yet discovered."

Lebanon's New Board of Trade
Lebanon, Jan 12.?The Board of

Trade of Lebanon was reorganized at a
special meeting held in the Mann build-

i ing, when an entirely new set of offi-
j cers was nominated and an effort made
! to inject new lite into the organization.
| George S. Speaker was elected presi-
: dent. The other officers named were:
First vice president. J. C. Schmidt;
second vice president, George Bover;

' secretary, C. R. Bover; assistant secre-
j taries, Ralph Behnev and A. Landreth

? Scott j treasurer, C. M. Bowman.

"Terribly funny!"?with a shade of
irony "It would have been funnier
s;il! If the real Haggerty hadn't
turned up. The patrol had arrived."

"But it didn't happen. 1 shall never
forgot* this night,"?romantically.

"1 should be inordinately glad to for-
get it completely,"?decidedly.

"Where's your romance?" I asked.
"I'd rather have It served to me be-

tween book-covers. As I grow older
ray love of repose increases."

"Do you know." I began boldly, "It
seems that 1 have known you all my

life."
"Indeed!"
"Ye 3 W'jyi I might really have

known \ou u!l my life, and still not

have known you as we!! as 1 do thi3

very minute, ?and less than a dozen

hours between this, and our first meet-

in?. You are as brave as a paladin,

*v!*e 3* a serpent, cool, witty?and

beautiful!"
"Shall I ask the driver to let mo

out?" Then she laughed, a rollicking
ioyou= laugh.

"What is so funny?"
"I was thinking of that coal-bin."
"Well, I didn't permit a lonely p>

tato to frighten me." I retorted .

"N'o. you were brave enough?-

among the potatoes."
"You nre beautiful!"
"I am hungry."

"You are the most beautiful girl?"
"I want something to eat."
"?I ever saw! Do you think it

possible for a man to fall in love at

first sight?'

"Oh. nothing is impossible on Tom
Pooi's uig'at. Positive, fool; compara-

tive. fooler; superlative, foolest. You
are marching on with your degrees,
Mr. Cornstalk."

"You might call me Dicky," I gaid

in an aggrieved tone.
"Dicky? Never! I should alwayf

be thinking of paper collars."
"'I wish I were witty like that!"

She snuggled down beneath th«
robes.

An artist's model, thought I. Never
in this world. I now understood the

drift of her wncle's remark about her
earning capacity. The Alice Haw-!
thorne miniatures brought fabulous !
prices. And lrcie I was, sitting so

close to her that our shoulders'
touched: and she a girl who knew
intimately emperors and princesses
and dukes, not to mention the world- j
ly-rich. I admit that for a moment I
was touched with awe. And it was j
beginning to Ret serious. This girl

interested me marvelousiy. I sum-
moned up all my courage.

"Are?are you married?"
"No-o."
"Nor engaged to be married!"
"No-o. But you mustn't ask all

these questions."

"How would you like to ride around j
in a first-class motor-car the rest ef
your days?"

She laughed merrily. Possibly it wa»
i funny.

"Are you always amusing like this?" !
> "Supposing 1 were serious?"

"In that case I should say you had !
! not yet slipped off your fool's motley." ,

This directness was discouraging.
"1 wonder if the ten of hearts it

! lucky, after all," T mused.
"We are not in jail. I consider that

the best of good fortune."
"Give me your card," said 1.

She gave me the card, and 1 put It
' with mine.

"Why do you do that?"
'Perhaps I want to bring about aa

enchantment." ?soberly.

"As Signer Fantoccini, or as Mr.

| Cornstalk?"
i "I have long since resigned my posl-
i tion in the museum; It was too excit-

ing."

She made no rejoinder; and for
some time there was no sound but the

r music of the bells,

i Finally we drew up nnder the colon-

, ial porte-cochere of Hollywood Inn and
; were welcomed by the genial Moriarty

' himself, his Celtic countenance a mlr-
! ror of smiles.

"Anything in the house to eat?" 1
cried, shaking the robea from me

'. 'UaitUas nJikt. if jrou like coarl'
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things. I can hate ye a po< of coffee
on the gasolene-burner, and there'*
manny a vftjtage In the cillars."

"That will be plenty!"?joyfully,
helping Miss Hawthorne to alight.

"Sure, and ye are from the Hunt
Club!"?noting our costumes. "Well,

well! they niver have anny too much
grub. Now, I'll putt ye in a little i
room all be yersilves, with a windy j
and a log fire: coty as ye plar.e. Ye'll |
have nearly two hours to wait for the ,
car-r from the village."

We entered the general assembly- j
room It was roomy and quaint, and j
somewhere above us was the inevit-

able roont in which George Washing- :

ton had slept. The great hooded Are- j
place was merry with crackling logs. !
Casually I observed that we were not !
alone. Over yonder, in a shadowed
corner, sat two men. very well bun- j
died up, and. to all appearances, fast
asleep. Moriarty lighted a four-

branched candelabrum and showed ua
the way to the little private dining-

room. took our orders, and left us.

"This is romance." said I. "They

used to do these things hundreds of i
years ago, and everybody had a good

time
"

"It is now all very wicked and im-
proper." murmured the girl, laying |
aside her domino for the first time; j
"but delightful! I now find 1 haven't |
the least bit of remorse for what I
have done."

In that dark evening gown she wa»
very beautiful. Her arms and shoul- j
ders were tinted like Carrara marble; ;
and I knew instantly that I was never
aoing to recover. I drew two chair*
close to the grate. T sat down In one
and she in the other. With a con- j
tented sigh she rested her blue-slip-
pered feet on the brass fender.

"My one regret is that I haven't
any shoes. What an adventure!" )

"It's fine!" Two hours in the soci-
ety of this enchanting creature! I*
was almost too good to be true Ah, :
It it might always be like this?to re-
turn home from the day's work, to be
greeted warmly by a woman as beauti-
ful as this one! I sighed loudly.

Moriarty came with the chicken and

ham and coffee.
"If ye would like, it won't be a bit

of trouble to show ye George Wash-
ington's room; or"?with inimitable

Irish drollery? "l can tell ye that he

dined in this very room."
That will serve," smiled the girl;

and Moriarty bowed himself out.
His departure was followed by the

clatter of silver upon porcelain. Of
a truth, both of us were hungry.

"I was simply ravenous." the girl

confessed.
"And as for me, 1 never dreamt

I could be so unromantic. Now," said

I. pushing aside my plate, and drop-
ping sugar into niv coffee, and vainly
hunting in my pockets for a cigar,
"there remains only one mystery to

be cleared up."
"And what might this mystery be?"

she asked. "The whereabouts of the
bogus Haggertv?"

"The _ bogus Ha~gerty will never

t cross our paths again. He has skipped
by the light of the moon. No, that's

not the mystery. Why did you tell
me you were an impostor; why did

1 you go to the cellars with me, when
all the whi'* you were at the ball on
Mrs. Hyphen-Bonds' invitation?"

She leaned on her elbows and
?miled at me humorously.

"Would you really like to know,

i Signor? WellA I was an impostor."

' She sat with her back to the fire, and
: a weird halo of light seemed to sur-

! round her and frame her. "Mrs. Hy-

I phen-Bonds accidentally dropped that
! invitation in my studio, a few days

before she sailed for Europe. I sim-
ply could not resist the temptation,

i That is all the mystery there is."
"And they still think you were there

I rightfully!"

"This Is Romance," Said I.

"Tou are no longer mystified?"
"Yes; there is yet another mystery

to solve: myself." 1 1 knew it. With-
out rhyme and reason, I was In love;
and without rhyme or reason, I was
glad of It.

"Shall yon ever be able to solve
?uch a mystery?"?quizzically.

"It all depends upon you."

"Mr. Cornstalk, you will not mar
the exquisite humor of our adventure
by causing me annoyance. I am sure

that some day we shall be very good

friends. But o»e does not talk of love
on eight hours' acquaintance. Besides,
you would be taking advantage of my
helplessness; for I really depend upon
you to see me safe back to New York.

It Is only the romance, the adventure;
and such moonlight nights often su-
perinduce sentimentality. What do

you know of me? Nothing. What do

I know of you? Nothing, save that
there Is ? kindred spirit which Is al-
ways likely to lead ua Into trouble.

Down In your heart you know you are
only temporarily affected by moon-
shine. Come, make me a toast!" ?11ft-
inK,her cup.

"You are right," said I. "I am a
gentleman. But ft was only consist-
ent that, having been the fool, I
should now play the ass. Here'a!"
?and I held up my cup.

But neither of us drank; there
wasn't time.

charming singers, both in solo anil
chorus work. Familiar to the pul>lii*.
arc the names of Paul ljalioude. Her-
bert Willison, Charles K. Hughes, J.
Ijester Haberkorn, Birvlt 1 ,ogan. Billy
Argall, Ralph R. Seott. Barry Frillman,
A. .r. Kessner anil Thomas litentou. Tlio
vocal numbers arc all enhanced through
the interpretations given by Thomas I'.
Roper's Orchestra. Adv. *

At the Orpheum
So many good things are embraced in

the new Keith show that came to tlio
Orpbeutn yesterday, that it COM dow.i
to a matter of taste as to ju*t which
act is. tho IK-SI. Many delighted in " V
Breath of Old Virginia," a beautiful

| southern romance, delightfully itaged,
excellently played and refreshing in
theme. It tells a charming romance
mixed with southern chivalry that is
as novel as it is gool. Others there are
who will take to Bert Liamont and his
Cowboy Minstrels, a frolic by typical
western boys, who are pretty good sing-
ers and who entertain with their prank<
and songs in a beautiful western -el-
ting. Mufic lovers as well as admire s

'of the artistic will revel iu the Mo-
; neta Five, three women and two men,
; who present an exquisite vocal and in-
strumental act. Smith, Cook and Bran-

I 'ten. pretty miss and t.wo original and
| clever comedians, hand out a nifty
ho.ige-podge of nonsense, and there a-n

' three or four others of almost equal
; rank and importance that round out a

j very pleasing and very deserving show.
Adv. ?

At. the Colonial
The Mendelsohn Four, monarch* or

I melody, are playing a return engage*
| ment nt tilie "Busy Corner" these da* *

and are proving the same big hit they
were on their former visit there. Three
young women and a man comprise the
quartet and their act is an artistic,
treat. Vaudeville's prettiest novelty

!"ljora," the girl in the parrot, is an-
other of the early week attractions.
Hayes and Thatcher, presenting a inu-

j sical comply skit, and Johnson and
, Crane, singing, dancing and talking
, comedians, complete the vaudeville
: roster. Adv. *

For the door opened Quietly, and In
walked the two men we had seen upon
entering the Inn. One of them gently

closed the door and locked it. One
was in soiled everyday clothes, the

other In Immaculate evening dress.
The latter doffed his opera hat with

the most engaging smile imaginable.

The girl and I looked up at him in
blank bewilderment, and set our cups
down so mechanically that the warm
amher liquid spattered on the table-

cloth.
Galloping Dick and the affahle In-

spector of the cellars stood before us!

To B« Continued.

????????>

The above story "Hearts and

Masks," will be shown at Photo-
play Theatre in motion pictures

in the near future.

i "*

AMUSEMENTS
: /

~~

?\

MAJESTIC

I To-night, lecture by Armgaard Karl
! Graves, the super-spy.

J Friday evening only, Ktliel Barry-
I more, in her new play, "The

Shadow.''

ORPHEUM

Erery afternoou aud evening, high
clas* vaudeville.

COLONIAL

i Every afternoon and evening, vaude-
ville and pictures.

'

Armgaard Karl Graves
F.ver since the outbreak ot' hostilities

! in Kurope five months ago, there hive
been any number of conflicting reports
spread broadcast as to the incidents
and con I'itions responsible. It is doubt-
ful if any two people can agree upon

I all of the "inside facts" which plunged
] nearly all of Kurope into warfare, be-

! cause of these one-sided stories, so that
' when an opportunity is afforded to

hear and learn the "real" facts, such
i opportunity should not be missed. The
; public wants to know, and at the Nfa

! jestic this evening upon the occasion
of the appearance in thin cit\ of Dr.

! Armgaard Knrl Graves, former German
spy, the true facts will be made known.

In his lecture. Dr. Graves will not i
only tell of the im-i.lents which really
prompted tiie war. but he will tell other
reasons why Germany and Austria and i
Britain and France and Kueaia an.l
Servia and now Turkey are engaged in
deadly warfare. Also, Dr. Grave* will l
tell a whole lot of uews which, to date,
has not been made public, bni which
will be from time to time. Through
means of his own, Graves if enab'ed
to possess himself at' facts which no
other person iu this country can p.o j

I cure, and it is these "inside facts''
, which go to make an interesting, grip- j
ping and sensational narrative.

Adv. *

Ethel Barrymore

Of the stars sent to us by Charles
Frohman during the course of a the-!

I atrica! season, none is more sure of a
warm welcome than Miss Ethel Barry-!

; more, and the announcement of this fa-
' vorite player 's appearance at the Ma-

jestic Theatre, for one performance ou
Friday evening is doubly welcome. Miss

I Barrymore is seen on bbe occasion of
this present visit in a new play cn-

! titled "The Shadow," by Dario Nieco-
| denii and Michael Morton The former
I is the author of several successes writ-
-1 ten for Madame Re.june and produce*]!
in Paris. In fact, "The Shadow," un-
der its original French title of "Li'O-
mbre," was written for that celebrated
French artist but receives its first per-
formance in America owing to the in-

j tolerable war conditions now prevailing
sin France. The American translation
was made by Mr. Morton, most easily
recalled as the author of "The Yellow
Ticket."

The company surrounding Miss Bar-
rymore is a notable one, including

' Bruce Mcßae, recalled for his earlier
1 association with Miss Barrymore in
!"Cousin Kate," "Sunday," "LiaU'y
] Frederick,'' "Captain Jinks," and oth-
i ers of her successes; Grace Elliston,
Krneet Law-ford, Edward Fielding, Amy
Veness and Vera Pole. The scenes of
"The Shadow" are laid in the wealthy
residential and art district of Paris.

A'dlv. *

A 1 G. Field's Minstrels
Bert Swor, who heads the comedy

contingent with the Al. G. Field Min-
strels, is conceded to be the mo«t orig-
inal, unique and popular of minstrel
entertainers now before the public .Of
but little less standing are Joe Ooff-
man, West A bey and Jack Kennedy?-
all with records of enthusiastic audi-

! ences. Successful associates of these
jin the fun frolic presided over by
! Bert Swor, are Harry Young, Henri
! \eiser, Denny Ryan, BiMie I'hrig.

Minstrelsy was born in song, and the
minstrel show with the history of mic-

i eeea boasted by the Al. G. Field Min-
-1 strels B sure to have recognized this by

; presenting talented vocalists. Jack
I Richards, foremost among mimrtrel bal-
| ladiets, is surrounded by a host of
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"FAMILY"
DEMANDS

IT:10 Doses 2oc

A All Druggist.

For Headache, Neuralgia
Quick, Sure, Saie
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Directory of
Leading Hotels
of Harrisburg

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 25 South Fourth Street

Directly w|i|»OHite Lulon Matlon,
equipped wllu all Modern Iniprove-
nicu\H« runuiujt Muter iu every muitf
Hue liathj perfectly amiltnrv; uUely-
luiuiubcd throughout. Kntect uiudemte*

Europeuo Plan.
JOSEPH uiuoii, Proprietor.

THE BOLTON
Market Square

Large anil convenient .Sample Room*.
Passeuger and Baggage Klevulur. iilee-
trie f',f.rs to and from depot. Flectria
Light and Steam iieat; iiooins en suits
or single with Hatha, liatea, $2.50 jer
day and up.

J. H. oc M. S. ButterwortU, Prope.

THEPLAZA
i 23-425 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.
;\t tlie Entrance to the P. 11. K. Station

EUROPEAN PLAN
i". B. ALDINGER,

Proprietor

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to eat. Every-
thing in season. Strvics tha be«u
Prices the lowest.

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May 24. 1914.

TruliiH l.cuvf HurrUburK?
For Winchester jnd Martlnsbiirg, it

a.U3, '7.JU iU ni, *3.4u p. m.
l'or Hageratown, Chaiubersburg an 4

inW.medlale statloas, at *6.02. *7.50,
1 l.'tj a. m., *2.40. 6.32. *1.40. 11.00

p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle aoj

ilechanlcsbuig at 9.48 a. ui., 2.18, 2.27.
ii.au. u.au p. m.
.For Dillsburg at 5.02, *7.Su and *11.6}

a. m? 2.18. *2.40, 5.32, 6.30 in.
'Daily. Allother trains daily exr»r>»

Sunday. 1 H. TONOE,
H. A. RIDPLg. Q. P. A.. BUDi

BUSINESS COLLEGE*

HBU,. BUSINESS COLLEGE ,
:<2S) Market Street ,

Fall Term September First ]
DAY AND NIGHT J

-.r

Big Dividends For You
Begin next Monday in
Day or Night School

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq.. Harrisburg, Pa.

I
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| If You Are Looking j
| For a Pure Beer? I
{ . X
* Made of the finest Malt and Hops?Sparkling Fil- %

t tered Water ?and Purest Yeast?by the best Saui- *

% tary Methods. Order DOEHNE Beer. ?>

! DOEHNE I
J Bell 824) L Independent Ht» ?>

8


